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""K-ABSTRACT

ThLLawovolume-Manurlaprovides technical information relating to the

installation, operatior, and general maintenance of th•pSoeclalfzed

Handling Equipment. This equipment was designed to tow and handle a

faired towline and depressor combination during high speed towing opera-

tions in calm seas and at variable depths using the PCH-1 HIGH POINT

hydrofoil ship as the towing vehicle. Volume I contains the general

technical infonaation./ Volume 2 contains the ind-x and all drawings -

describing the Specializ 21andling Equipment.

KE" WORDS

SPECIALIZED HANDLING EQUIPMENT WINCI

- TOWLINE HIGH -POINT

DEPRESSOR PCH-1
KAVAL UNDERSEA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER HYDROFOIL
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1.0 GENERAL INFORMATION

1. i SCOPE

This two volume manual provides the technical Information necessary for

installation, operation, trouble shooting and maintenance of the

Specialized Handling Equipment, Figure 1, designed for the Naval Undersea

Research and Development Center, San Diego, California, under Contract

N00123-68-C-0543. Volume 1 contains the general technical information

necessary to utilize the Specialized Handling Equipment properly.

Volume 2 contains all drawings desc'ibing the Specialized Handling

S-• Equipment and its shipboard installation.

1.2 BACKGROUND

The title, Specialized Handling Equipment (S.H.E.), is a phrase used to

identify a specially designed, unique system oi essentj=,ly conventional

equipment factored into a single hardware package weighing approximately

__ 6726 pounds. The S.H.E. will be cantilevered aft from the transom of

the U.S. Navy hydrofoil ship PCH-1 HIGH POINT. 'From that position the

S.H.E. together with two other iLln.S, namely a faired towline and an

actively controlled depressor, will be used to conduct high speed towing

operations in relatively calm s.,as. A brief descriptwn of both tihe

towline dnd the depressor is includeu in Lhe following paragraphs before

Wý;F describing tihe S.Hi.E. to provide a basis for understanding the Intended

Sfunctions and capibilities of the S.H.L.

2 The towline to be used In ccnitunction with the S,H.E. is a high speed,

continuously faired towline produLed undr . Contract N00123-6A-C-0290 for
RL-

b-• the Naval Undersea Research and Development (;enter. The- towline winds

about the S.H.E.'s winch drum and lands in the specially contoured grooves

providE! on the winch drum surface. The 600 foot towline can be payed out

4 f _-to any desired length for high speed towing operaticas to permit various

depressor depbhs below the sea surface to be accomplished. The towline

achieves low drag by vdirtue of its s:na!J size atLalned by a faired cross

section which uses high strength f iot-rgiass tor the tension carrying
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strength number. The towline's trailing edge is a continuous smooth

rubber fairing which contains two coaxial electrical cables for elec-

trical power and signal transmissions.

Thie depressor to be used with the S.H.E. was specially developed by the 4

Naval Undersea Research and Development Center. The depressor employs

an active control system which allows shipboard personnel to "fly" it

behind the ship in a wide variety of positions relative to the ship.

The depressor generates large downloads dynamically by means of a hydro-

foil (wing-like) surface to enable the depressur to be positioned

steeply behind the ship at high speeds. This steep angle towing

capability at high speeds is in sharp contrast to the relatively shallow

- weight for download force and a variety of faired and unfaire3 cables

for the umbilical between ship and depressor.

1.3 DESCRIPTION OF SPECIALIZED HANDLING EQUIPM.,ENT
A description of the functions and major hardware components makirg up

the S.H.E. is contained in the following paragraphs. Attention is

invited to the fact that all drawinar pertinent to the S.H.E. and its

installaticn on board ship are contained in Volume 2 of this manual.

A Potthtial 8.11,E. operators should become familiar with the contefit df

Volume 2 beiore attempting to operate the S.HI.E. Knowledge of the basis

for design as identified in the final report (reference 1) to Gontract

N00024-68-C-0543 wil' of useful, but is not mandacory to enable

operators to safely and effectively use the S,H.E, for its intended

purpose.

Broadly speaking the basit; design fe~atures that have been incorporated

into the S.H.E. are as follows:

(1) To account for the variance anticipated between the changing ship's

'direction and the towing equipments trailing deep in the sea, the

S.H.E. has been designed to swivel automatically over a very wide

angle, from port to staxboard, while expcriencing a wide range in

towline tension and vector directions. Automasýtc swiveling i1

achieved regardless of the ship's Eorward speed in either the

hullborne or foilbornnreiode.
3
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(2) The S.H.E. has been designed to provide for the laurching and

retrieval of the depressor while underway in tile hullborne mode

at speeds up to five knots, Control of tile depressor as it passes

through the air-water interface is maintained by a boom which holds

it firmly during this operation to prevent damage. The boom can

be positioned to provide for depressor drag-induc'd motions as well

as rolling of the ship. Furthermore, the boom har a large vertical

travel which enables (i) rhe depressor to be "released" or "picked-

up" while it is below the ship's keel depth and (2) the hoisting of
Sthe depressor to a, elevation above the main deck to allow for 170

degree swiveling of the S.HI.E. over Lhc deck to bring the depressor

on board the ship for storage and/or servicing purposes.

"(3) Prior to towing operations, a desired length of towline is payed

off the winch drum and the drum is locked in position to prevent

unwinding due to the large towline teuisions anticipated when foil-

borne. Tile S.H.E. has the capability to haul in or p.ay ouc tht

towline-depressor .quipmept "nlv during slow speed I;! h.rne

operations.

With these features in mind, the major portions ot the S,H.E. will :•oA,
be described.

Figure i is an isouet!ric skutch of Lhe Specialized H~andling Fqulpmeut L.

Orientation of the craf t in Figure . mnay be visualiz'ed by noting the par-

tLial vlew of the transom of 1,;;- sniv in the I ower r iht hand portion of

the sketch, and by noting the vccters presented ,.Lt '..'e upper right hand
edge of the fi[gure.

In Figure 1 it will be noted that there appears to be two relatively

dissimilar pieces of equipment .joined by a set of ubi.fcadls. The" control

console provides the levers, switches, etc., that cause the S.H.E. tOI

function. The S.H.l.. proper is ca;.tilevered over the stern in what Is

deflaed as the "wirch dead astern" position.

A .
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Careful examination of Fig.re I will reveal that though the S.H.E. app:ars
+ at first to be complex, it has several subassemblies which are relativ,,-ly

simple to understand. For example, on the left there is a catwalk. kis

provides access to the aft side of the S.H.E. as shown. The winch dru-.

holds the towline (not shown in the sketch) in contoured grooves cut I Ito

its circumferential face. The boom is a long, par.ially streamlined

member that is shown vertically in the figure. Ihere is also both a boom
•+ owlir.: follower and a saddle assembly• locat~ed at the lower portion of

1, the boom. These items, as well as the boom carriage assembly which

supports the boom, are features of the handling system that give rise ýo
•+• the ,aame Specialized Handling Equipmenxt. The functions of these itemi

will be discussed in a subsequent paragraph., The S.H.K. pedestal supports

the winch drum. A support beam, which is welded by structural attach-

mencs to the ship itself, supports a kingpost upon wilicii the pedestal

swivels. The umnbilicals referred to earlier are the ele('trical cables

and hydraulic lines thaL join the b.l.,., prope;r to its control console.

It should be noted that the fair-d t,,%,,Lne has been o.Ii itLt d from the

sketch as has the depressor in order ro oiphasize titc S.i,.-. and not i Zs

two ancilLary equipments.

•:k'u.• ~Attention is drawn to those iteMS tidaL drc quite: differe:.It from a"or."

winch. These are slecifical ly () tLhe boom, (2) thi bco.nm :-rr',age

assembly, (J) the sadlie asseniblv anm (-4) ih,. towline: ifiow,'r.

'the boci:i is notabible i.n t;,d!. L .,dt., a r.,c -g11. 011g L ti:. it -:! cft r cdge

w.,d ch allows the boom to b' ra s,'d :ipi,ard or 1on. : ,,, . •'i I

passing t Ilrough the t~oom carriagt, assembly. A : hydr'aulic motor

located on the boom carriage dsscrmbhy provides tlL mu<ti,, po•cr.

The boonm carriage assembly itst If has t:,, •cr i al ;apabi lit i vs. The

first is that I t has the AHb -i tv to lbe ruo.a,.f . ac-ut d l',arv and .I!

directed aXiis ',witih the positiocn dep-'ctud it tht. -,kotLil; allowing the
boom Lo remain in M.tý SSenltial]V v-,.rtic,)- p-sitioll . :.: hough Lhe

ship, while i}huliborne, is responding Lta wqives by r, [liing from side to

side. vias freedom prevcnts the shp. ),,throu•., an otherw-ise rigid

SS~t uct nre, from iorcn, tne ropti . I1 low ' .. k fol;:Ing mo: ion of the

ship, causing the hoo;!m to trnnsiri.t tx.c,., mt i lon to th1 depressor.

1% •+++ .. +,.+..... • . . . . + : ,+ +, + - .. ,.. .., + ,.. ... . +- . . .. ........... ...... .... + -+ • +- ... - --3
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The boom carriage assembly also has a second capability-Which is that it

can also be rotated about an athwartshlps axis (in the piýPition depicted

in the skeLch). This feature allows the S.H.E, operatori~to determine at

Will the fore and aft position of thle lower portion of Cie boom. MTe N
lower boom carries the saddle assembly which in turn holdbtedprso)

Vtis is essential since the operator, when retrieving thtedepressor from -

depth, wIII want to position the saddle asse~bly mounted.bn the lower

portion oi' the boom directly over the depressor irrespecL-we of the lozal

drag forces on the lower boom that would otherwise Cause-the towl~ine

follower to be swept aft, into the towline. This same detrimental effect

can also occur at the moment- of launch of the towed body-,,hen the

depressor is released from the saddle since the same relair~iely high drag

of the lower boom and saddle assembly would push hard in v'n aft direc-

tion against the towline, possibly causing it injitry. Thit boom carriage

assembly achieves these controlled pitching and rolling motions by means

FF lcatng te dwnwi-d rotudig exensonsof the saddle P.sse!nbiy so

thttebto ufcs fteeetnin i- lasc-itc h

uppr hdrooil(wing-like) surfaces protruding laterally from the

depr'issor at precisely the required locations. The S.H.E. c-perator uses

Cht: tboc' towline follo.Qer only when retriev'ing the depressor from depth.

J;urring this reLrio4ntl pru,-Idure ie "Mlcs" the lower boom by causIng the -

boOm carriage assembivl rvc 'ii.vil. and rol,. in response to ni s vi sual

obsarv~aions, of LIhe lower ) ortion as hie causes thiti lower .boom
portion to move carefully -,ownward to meet the depressor whe' the

depressor is jusL beneath the water's surface. With the aid tf the boom

towline follower the S.H.E. operator can position the lower bcorn and its

sadeassembly into 'lhe correct positiun - r mating with thle iepressor

if he Keeps the boom towline follower always eii.aged with the Lowline,

but never forc-ug it *to) exert a large load against the towlIne.' This

explaire the uie of the wording "the S.I1.F. operator flies" the ldwer

boom and saddle assemLly earlier in this paragraph. The boom tipoline

~ - follow.or is Itned with specially contoured Teflon which preventsq

dainnlge tO thle rubber coveLr~ the towline. It. sLould be notfcd that the

6
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boom towline follower is not utilized during thrn depressor launching

uequaence since- up to the momient of launch, the depressor and the sad~dleI
assembly are being firmly 11old together by opposing forces as will be

operator raises the lower boom portion with its s~ddle assembly and moves

it forward. Thus there is no need for the boom towline follower durin

the launch procedure.

The remainder of this'manual is devoted to the step-by-step sequence of

op~erations required to operate the S.H.E. Attent~ion is called out where

necessary to certain conditions under which apecial caution-should be

exercised. Numerous saiety features haebe poie in the design of

any ndall test plans adequately consider safety as delineated inthis

A-
manual.

41

A
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2.0 INSTALLATION
ii

The following sections identify those drawings in Volume 2 which describe

how the installation of the major componncs and systems comprising the

S.H.E. is to be accomplished. A brief cowmentary is provided to identify

the particular installation method. Reassembly of any components

disassembled for ease in shipping the large S.H.E. may be accomplished by

referring to the appropriate drawings, all of which are contained in

Voluime 2 of this document.

I 2.1 PRIMARY STRUCTURAL INSTALLATION

The primary structural attachment of the S.H.E. to the PCH-l is

accomplished by the welding of the S.H.E. support beam 3ssembly brackets

to the stern of the ship. This installation is shown in drawing 25-56051.

2.2 SECOND.,RY STRUCTURAL INSTALLATIONS

Installation of the conrroi console, hydraulic hose support and towed

body decK cradle is shown in drawing 25-56U51. !nstallation of these
components is accomplished by either "elding or bolting themwto the
ship as Indicated in the drawings.

2.3 EYXHAUST DEFLECTOR INSTALLATION

Zhe two exhaust deflectors -Are installed on the ship by inserting

tihem into the open ends of the existing exhaust ducts and securing

them with turnbuckle assemblies. Adjustments are accomplished by

means of the turnbuckles. This Installation is shown in drawing

25-56071.

2,4 HYDRAULIC SYSTEM INSTALLATION

Installation of the hydraulic system Is accomplished by (I) plumbing

into existing ship's service hydraulic pressure and return lines and

A(:') cbmpleting plumbing between the control console and the winch

proper. This installation is shown in drawing 25-56051. A schematic

of the system is shown on 25-56065.
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Note: aecause of degradation of the Hypalon-coverad tOw.11ie,'

if contncced by Skydroi hydraulD-, fluid (discussed it,, A.
section 5.6.2), it is Wof utmost importi~ace that all

possible precautiois be taken to insure that the

S"* ' hydraulic system Is completely leak-4reee before installa-

"tion of the towllne on the S.H.E. drum. All plumbing

should be hydrostatically tested after. Installation in

ftecordance with notes on the installation drawing, and
any leaks corrected.

Since Skydrol may be irritating to human skii and is

severely irritatIng to eye ahd lung tissue, precautions

are warranted during hydrostatic -testifig and at any
time when hydraulic leaks are considered possible.

2.5 ELAECTRICAL SYSTEM INSTALIATION 'IR

Installation -of tie electrLcal systein is accomplished by (1) t'app'ng into

the existing ship's j'e,-t r.ical -evice wirirg and (2) completing wirLng 1•
required to join the rontrol console and the winch proper. This instalJa-

tion is shown in drawing 25-5(167.

2.b ELECTRIC U. CABLE DRL1 INSTALLATI ON

a.installation ol cthe ejectrLca cable drum is accomplished by boJting

iL Zo Lie end of LhQ mT.ji: c lruni shaft o% thi! rtu t side -o the

S.R.[-. This ii;qtalJ.dto t'-n sL-- n in drawing 25-50066.

2.*7 SPIECIAL !4ARKLNGS

The painted triangular mnrkrings shown on the boom on Figure 2 are to be

-applied by the S.H.E. operat:or. They may be located so as to position

the boon three to siix inches ab,-ve Its full-dow.,n position, or at another -•

location selected to achieve best compatib!LiLty between tie S.,.E. and

the ship.

"Markins may Ibe applied to the towline to indicate payed out Tength.

.hese e'uJ.d take the form of coleo bands, applied at intervais and coded'-

V to indicate length Ji the ma•.rnmr Li.a'. JecLrical resistors are color

coded to indicate resistance valuE&.
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3)di StiaJy lc~ rk should, be 1,lace 4 -on the toWlinie, w~hibhý, vllr

I'indcite~ thaE.thO 4lipi 4, io s at retriebval depth., This' dooth- borrq~pqnd6,,
to-Ithe liiunch defthý_n~dicated by ehi triangular iriaris on the boom, anAi. -

-shoud -be ýplaced, on theý towline so that it is at the water, surface when -

-,-the dep'ressripris' at xL i lre v aI depth.
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3.0 OPERATION PROCEDURtES

3.1 INTRODUCTION 4

The procedures presented herein are definitive guides Co the operation

of the Specialized Handling Equipment. As such, these procedures should

be followed as closely as possible and all cautionary notes strictly

observted. A

Persons who will operate or are responsible for the .operation of the

Specialized Handling Equipment should become familiar with the contents

of thi's manual. Before proceeding further, potential operators of the

equipment should become acquainted with the S.H.E. by examining the

construction drawings presented in Volhume 2 of this document. It is to

be noted that all of the detail parts of the SAI.E. as well as their

assembly and installation into an integrated whole Is depicteQ in the

drawings contained in Volume 2. Information concerning the design

criteria miay bc round in, reference 1 where the criteria -ire presented

Y;in detail. .

3.2 NOMENCLATURE 5

The nomenclature tnat describes thc- o.peration of the S.I.E. can he con-

s id(red to cInift: Lf Lh-'e '.or 'ategories. Fir: t, there are 61t-

.sea; d- -ini r. Uns o0 oý ti 0;. .o-he S.P.L.. and t.i depressor that

C- b. rep .aV ed y C -,I e . Sejc. Ok.i , therc' is .1 spe.: i fic cod(e ' in

th S '..,mui.i t, i-.ienLlly 1he ter .±a:1cgy app1 h.1d Lo the various switches,

cuntrols, control and .,wite i positiun:, and parts. of the S.HI.E. Section

3.2.i prov~ues the position definitions of the S.i.E. Section 3.2.2

4. provides Lhe Lerminoloy todv t,,ed to this, manui! . Since Un!dekrsta:nding

of the control consoie IaLeil ii vital t) 0he proper operation of The 41

SSH. . , a thlird category ,!e.scriliing sutch i tens Ls included in Section

3.%.3.o

%•"

-~ - -~--
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23.-2.1 M~initions of Position

ý. Z. 1. 1 Win'hcjAS tern

Thle phrase "wintih astern" Ls used to define the posit-Ion of the winch
(an dpreso~hnctling equipinent) when I t islctd aft' of thle towing

%fehicla's 'transdm in cowing -position.

3.2.1.2 Winch Dead Astern11

The phrase "winch dead astern" is used to define the position of the

winch when it is furthest aft of the ship's transom. In this position,

-the winch drum- axis of rotation is perpendicular to the centerline of

the towing vehiclu.

.. 2.1. 3 Winchý Ahead

The phrase "winch ahead" is used to deý4ne the position oil the winich

when it is in the ritost forward position ahead of the t-ran.som and over

the ship'Is deck. 1"his win~h posititun lies a few degrees to port: of rhe±

tow vehicle's centit.t~inv to pr.uviJe for depressor stora,4, and mnajt:L~nThnce

on dec'k.

3.?. i .'t Depressor Secure.d

Tta- ph: ;as'2 it.)~~.' .Sed r~ Lo deL inc tLhe )r-sit~ion.' tile

doprs~rwhen it lis suppor.AAL aL nmaXiium h."IgbL Iit UltL S . .. :-. nd pre-

vented from, m~oving re Lativ. tC th~e wjn,:'N druni. All ;rechar-Ltii and

electrical connection-; 'OttweE.L1 LUiv winch and the depressor art:- complete,

and Lhe depressor -is readyv for towing operations.

3.2.1.'- Depresior Stev.ed

.The phrase "dppritssor :.ý-.wed" is usud to define the position of tile

depressor -,hen it Is ,~isc. vdetached from? thu SM.1.E., both mechani-

cally and t:lectricaLly an'o lyiziv In IL!ý de~ck Mountied storage. cradle.

Tiic 5,.H.F. swix-ci positior, is s~pejt ica.LIV noL rvIlatea in any way to the

.VV

1 3 No~~a~O9 g :
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3#.2,? Terminology Code

Throughout this document, reference will be made to various switchos,

controls, contro.l and switch positions and parts of the S.H.E. The

foilowing code will be used to differentiate the terminology applied to

these items.

3.2.2.1 Switches, Gages, Indicator Lights and Controls

Upper case and underlined. Example: CONTROL MODE.

1.2.2.2 Switch and Control Positions

Upper ,'is-' and In quotation marks. Example: "AUTO."

"3.2.2.3 S.H.E. Components

Jpper case. Exa!:-ole: SAFETY LINK.

1.2.'2.4 Eo'ii priut and C,-ponen " -t r ions

Sf Lower case and in z-t.-oto ion i:arks. Fx amp I.,: "depressor st,..ec" ŽoS tI.ur;.

S3.2.3 •;ontro i o:,;oz. " r,,:n., ').

Ih!e ffou.inwid pr :,,' .aMp 'ppt" '; t . c CehI no , gy 30u(d jo I,) I' C aLes

on t O.W.'RroL CON','-Ll'. gigur., 3 ,',,p L. h t., CO,'RCi. L '01 S(, pane .

A rotar" swith, consolre :u,-c,, %-11J . selvcts the type of control (auto-

matic or manual) to he used tu cause the winchi to swivel about its vertical

axii.s

A two-post ion toggl- s•,'•irz I co stiej e E ei ther a "NORM'" (norma] ) braking

mode in whic-h t'hc. brake i-_ engage-i e.,xcpt wihen the winching motor is being

oper+iteP d, ti a "I (•2:tN•,' mtJe in i., h. brake i.i disengaged.
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3.2.3.3 BOOMO•AT,.Q5 Switch

A two-position toggle switch which eliminat-s lateral motion of the boom

when the switch is placed in the "LOCK" position or which permits lateral

movement to be controlled by the BOOM LATERAL control lever in the switch

is in the "NOD[" position.

3.2.3.4 WINCH SWIVEL Control

A variable-rate control which permits the operator to manually swivel the

winch during depressor launch, retrieval, and stowage operations, This

S.ontrol is tunctional only when the CONTROL MODE switch Is in "MAN" (manual)

position. Moving the control knob further from the "OFF" (center) position

increases the swiveling rate.

3.2.3.5 WINCH HO[ST Control

A variable-rate spring-centered control. which permits the operator tu

rotate the winch drum so as to raise or lower the depressor. When the
A conLro! is moved to "UP", the drum reels in *,he towline; when 'he Lontrol

is moved to "DOWN", t!-e drum pays out the towiine.

3.2.3.6 BOOM !HEIGHT Control

A variable-rate, three-detent cntrol whIch enables oh operat-r to raise

or lower the boom.

x" 3.2.3, : BOOM A'ATEPRA. Controi

A variable-rate, sprig-cent erect control which pernits, te operator to vary

"the lateral position of the ,'com.

3 /.3.8 BOOM LONG. Control

* A variable-r..te, spring-e.'enter-d tontirol which permits toe operator to vary

the longitudinal (fore and aft) position of the boom.

16
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3,2.3.9 IND SUP (Hydraulic Supply) Control

A two-position shut-off valve in the iiydraulic supply line. The two,

positions are "OPEN" and "CLOSED".

3.2.3.10 HDPRESS Gage

A gage which monitors hydraulic supply pressure,

*3.2.3.11 PRON Light

A grLcn indicator light which lights when the 28 volt DC power is energized.

3.2.3.12 28 VDC Switch

A two-position toggle 8switch In the 28 volt DC power supply line which

energizes the S.H.E. electrical system.

3.21,3. 13 11OOM-UP-LOCK Cont rol

A tee-handled con-` 10 A o the -'uSh-puJli Cable aCtu~i~lg ý. mechanical

hoom-up-lock. This t~ontrol is 5pring loaded toward the "lock" position,

but will remain in the "unlock" position if the tee handle is twisted to

the right (clockwise) after It has been pulled.

3.2.3.14 BOOM-LATERAL-LOCK Control

A tee-handled control tor the push-pull cable actuating tne mechanical

booniateal-lck.This Control i.s spring--ioaded towar-d tiie "lock" posi-

tion, but will remain in the "unlock" position If the tee handle Is

twistcd to the ri-ihc (clockwise) after It has been pulle'd.

3. 3 LAUNCH PREPARAT EON P1ROCEI)URIE

The following procedure is required to take the system~ fro~m a fully

secured, de-energized co'ndition of the S.H.E. with rite depressor In theI
"de,?ressor stowed" position to a pre-launch condition in which the depres-

sor i,,; seclured vo the' restraint gear and ready for deploym~ent in the sea.

17
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3.3.1ý Starting Conditions

The winch Is in the "winch dead astern" position with the SWIVEL LOCK PIN

installed; the depressor is in the "depressor stowed" position In its deck

cradle; S.H.E. hydraulic and electrical power are off; the BOOM-UP-LOCK

and BOOM LAiERAL LOCK are engaged.

3.3.2 Launch Preparation

3.3.2.1

Energize ship's service hydraulic system by following normal procedures

for starting the ship's service diesel as prescribed in the ship's tech-

nical ,,anuais.

3.3.2.2

At the CONTROL CONSOLE" place CONT"OL MODE switch on "M[ANUAL". Place B•RAKE

switch on "1ORAMAI.". Verify that all control levers or knobs on the CONTROL

CONSOLE are in the "OFF" posiLion.

3.3.2. 3

Energize winch hydraulic systemn by operating HYD SUP valve on LUonsole.

VC-rify Lhat system pressure is between 2850) psi and 3100( psi hy reading

HYI) PEfxSS gage.

Energize winch elec4trical system hy moving 28 VDC switch to "ON" position.

1llumination ot greeti PWR ON light will indicate that powc:7 is on.

3.3.2.5 Remove the SWIVEL LuCK PIN

The hydraulically-locked swivellng actuatcr wlil r,.alntain the winch drum

lateral position In the "winch dead astern' puoiltion. Ui it is necessary

to swivel the winch slightly to remove the swivel locking pin, see

3.3.2.6.

18
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CAUTION: In the iollowing step, the winch must riot be

swiveled past a position just forward of the transom. No

attempt m'ust be malie to place 02 wi.nch And restraint

gear. over- the depressor until a portion o: the Saddle

aissembly is Jisengaged to eliminate physical interference

betwean saddle and depressor.

3.3.2.6

To swivel winch over deck, place CONTROL MODE switcWi in "MANUAL", then

move winch cloc'.Nwise by pulling WINCH SWIVEL c:ontr,-. lever toward 11CWto.

Rate of swiveling is proportional to the distance ~ne sever is moved from

its neutral position.

.3.2. 7

01 sengage removable portion of saddic asset-,hly. Re-Initiate swivelIing of

the winch drum and restair.t geor until the BooX is posit foned bove .e

*3. 3.2.,)

Conecttowineto epressor per inst ruct ions to he found inthederso

technical manual, reference 2.

z.Lines on the fri IEo nd (... the tewi ine to prevent ;, from

tenionbe elaedone or two turns may rcoi and attempt

to ie laton nedru~m. fthis orcurs Lthe towl ine can

be epOI~ine~ by(I) Cýriiyirg L'at. the noseŽ of each

tun f hetolieis !uo a' c' 0~: .- )() inches (half

19
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St-he width of a groove) from the center of the groove--In

which it. is to nest, and, (2) carefully winehing in h
, ~ ~slack towline by moving the ,WIW€If OIST-d-ont-rol -toward - _.,.:

' UP" until the towline is again tight-on the dru wyith " - '

___ __- .. -

its nose correctly positioned at the bottom of the drum "

- N

groove. w h go f t c e t g v

whchit i t nst ad 2)caefll.wncin i ih

3.3.2.10

Eugage SADDLE and depressor as follows:

a) Remove ali tie-down-gear holding depressor to deck cradle.

b) Raise BOOM to maximum height by moving BOO HEIGHT- control .to "I!P"

until BOOM stops. This frees BOOM-UP-LOCK mechanism.

Sc) Disengage BOOM-UP-LOCK by pulling TEE HANDLE. Twist the handle

clockwise to prevent re-engagement.

d) Return BOOM HEIGHT control to "OFF'.

NOTE: Immediately after step (d) above is accomplished,

BOOM will descend by gravity at the ra'te of approximately

one inch per second. Pull BOOM HEICHT control lever to
"UP" position either ro slow iown rate of fall or to stop

descent of BOOM if SADDLE BAYONET does not appear to be

properly engaging Lhe ,;ocktr J.,cated on the uppel surface

of1 the -depressor. If engagement is nou going to be pro,-

pa-r, raise BOOM co full up position dnd nanually engage

BOOM-UP-LOCK before attempting to make position adjust-

mants of either the BOOM or the depressor to permit

engagement. Repeat steps 3.3,2.8 and 3.3.2.1.0 until

SADDLE BAYONET properly engages the depressor socket.

CAUTION: In the following step, failure to have BOOM

SHEIGHT lever in the "DOWN" position will result in damage

to the towline since the depressor will pitch severely

due to the fact that its center of gravity Is not directly

beneath the SADDLE ASSEMBI Y.

20 U
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3.3,2.11

"Place depressor in "depressor secured" position as follows: 4

a) With CONTROL MODE switch still in "MANUAL" and BRAKE switch still t

in "NORMAL", place BOOM HEIGHT control in "DOWN" ,position and hold

It there until step (c) below is accomplished.

b) Move WINCH HOIST lever to "UP" position. Winch drum will then over-

come boom dowrntard force and raise depressor and boom upward.

c) When depressor is raised upward to the "depressor secured" position,

move WINCH HOIST lever to "OFF" positioh to stop machinery and

engage SAFETY LM1NK to Insure against winch drum paying out towline,

"inadvertently and lowering depressor with probable attendan't damage

as identified In caution not~e above.

3.3.2.12

If towing operations are to hegi-n immediately, proceed withi Section 3.4.

If towing operations art not to ocenin mred-iately, inscliJ SW~IVEL J-uC(A PIN

to lock winch in "winch ahead" p. .fitie', •';! turn off elecztricalJ and hydrau-

lic power at CONTROL CONSOLE t. de-energize S.H.E.

.3.4 DEPRESSOR LAINCH PROt'iFD't:J0

Thle following is ttue procedure require'i to Jazinch tho depressor Rile prepare

the S.H.E. for high speed ti~

3.4.1, Starting Conditions

The depressor is in the "depressor sec.ured" position with the winch placed

in the "winch ahead" position; S.H.E. power is oft. the ship ls cruising

hullborne on diesel propulsion power at a speed of five knots or less; all

ship's sy.items necessary for towing art- ,pevating. (Depressor irnstrumenta-

tion and con roe systems will ha•'-• beer. checled out per NURDC procedures

which are not a part cf, this maanuai.)

3.4.2 Launch Procedure

A
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-3.4 ;'2.1

Place windh ,ONTROL.MO switch on ANU" ad KEswitch on "NORMAL".

3.4.2.2

Energize the S.H.E. hydraulic system by moving the AYD.SUP'-valv.e. located

at the side of the console to "OPEN". Verify that sydtem ;pressure 1."

between 2850 .psi and 3100 psi by'checking the HYD 'PRESS gageis;

3.4.2.3

Energize the S.H.E. electrical system by moving the 28 VDC switch to its

"ON" .position. Illumination of green indicator ligt will indicate tha"

power is on.

3.4.2.4

-Remove SWIVEL LOCK PIN. Apply instructions of 3.3.2.6 to swivel'winch.

3.4.2.5

Swivel winch to the "winch dead astern" position by moving the WINCH

SWIVEL control lever to "CCW" posltion. Return WINCH SWIVEL control lever

to "OFF" when winch attains the "winch dead astern" position.

3.4.2.6

To launch the depressor, leave CONTROL M(ODE swlte., in "MýANUAL" and BRAKE

switch in "NORMAL". Then proceed a, follows.

CAUTION: In the following step, BOOM HEIGHT control

lever must be kept in "DOWN" position until i.aunch;

i.e., depressor Is in the water and ready to have the

SADDLE ASSEMBLY retracted.

3.4.2.6.1

Move BOOM HEIGHT control lever to "DOWN" and leave it there.A4



2.4.2.6.2

Disconnect SAFETY LINK which prevents winch drum rotatioh (and towline

payout)'.

CAUTION -S-tep .4.2.6.3 must be followed without fail.

rv " 3.-4.2.6.3

Raise depressor to maximum up position by moving WINCH HOIST control to
"UtiP" position. Since depressor is already in the depressor secured posi-

tion, the observed motion will be slight.

3.4.2.6.4

Disengage manual BOOM-UP-LOCK by pulling TEE HANDLE control located on
S.H.E. Twist the TEE HANDLE clockwise so that the BOOM-UP-LOCK remains

disengaged.

~~ 3.4. 2. 6.5

Move WINCH HOIST lever toward "DOWN" position and pay out towline until

the indicator triangles on the boom are at the edges of the carriage as

shown in Figure 2.

At. this point, the depressor -ili be just beneat the. surface of the water.

Stop motion by returning WINCH HOIST lever to "OFF" position.

NOTE: At the option of the operator, the winch drum BRAKE

may be left engaged when lowering the depressor and BOOM

to provide more accurate vertical positioning of the depres-

sor. This is accomplished by moving the 28 V)C switch to
"OFF" temporarily during payout only.

3.4.2.6.6

Shuc off ship's diesel hul]borne power and retract the diesel outdrive

, unit.

23
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Engage istrumeittiov sytem towl. imust

It i it retifte knostion.

Startoe BOOM byoving BOOM turG8e aondtrol Wto iUPe. A ona nuwr

motion ofbstrueentOMios sytem wtowlesine f~ow to the CAoIAGline. Tanifs ito

moe acomlihe byDL fra mnsad nctak

RherCOTRO movabE pordiomofin cBOOM. LOnd fasontro teurl Tvith pointion aold

it iniits ret"AcTed position../

Rahe BOOM by m~~~~~~oving uOMp-Hcnrlto"P.Asso sand uprward
motionesofu laune BO will bed indiath beyt to he CARAGDL , m iutneu

movermte eresr Sol the SADDLE forwar bymvnBONLN otoltom "fail posiiso, tde

SADDLE has not freed itself from, the depressor (theBOMvtcadrv

motor--is not strong enough to lift the depressor).Inci'etth

BOOM LOING control may be moved very carefully to "F'WD" or "AFT" to~dis-;

engge he ADDE fomthe depressor. Immediately upcn disengagement,

move the BOOM LONG control to "FWD" and the CONTROL MODE sw!:c~h t AT"

Should longitudinal motion of the boom fail to free the SADDLE from the

-depressor, the depressor should he retracted from tewtradrtre

to its deck cradle on the ship (see Section 3.5) to determIne the reason

for failure of the SADDLE to disengage from the d~epressor.
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ay. out approximately six more feet of 0oln b o~gWNHHITcn

_tro4, to: thed"'DOWN" position. (NOTE: Six feet ~ftowline Is approximatlely

*oneý-third of-,a revolution of the winch drum.)

3.4 .2.6.J2

Engage the- manual BOOM-UP-LOCK. Return BOOM HEIGHT to "OFF" posI-tio&ý

3.4.2.7

Start second-foilborne gas turbine and run it at idle.

34. 2.8'

~Pyout desired towline scope by moving WiNCH H01ST control to the '*DOflN"

position.

NOTE.: -Scope of towline payed out can be approximated by

rip observing the vacant grooves on drum. Each vacant groove

.is equivalent to about 19 feet of towline. See also

Section 2.7.

3.4.2.9

Install TENSION LINK between the winchi drum and pedestal.

N'OTE: For ieasons of safety, motions of the depressor

and ship should be stabilized as much as is pracl:icable

3420with ship heading maintained as constant as possible.I

Place BRAKE switch in "TOWING"1 position. ½

3.4.2.11

Install TOWLINE RESTRANIN'T BARS if deired.

25
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ar~~q hig s e.t

Con.P~ hhspetowing operations per NORDC operational seque.ace _(ztot,
a~part-of this mnanual).

3.3' DEPRESSOR RETRIEVAL PROCEDURE

The following is the procedure required to retrieve the depressor from 4
fuflly deployed pocsition antd-to secure all equipment.

3.5.1 Stiarting Conditions

-Ship i rceighforeat idle speed on one foilborne gas :turbine
only;- SM.HE. is in-"AUTO" coh-trol mode with BRAKE switch In "'TOWING" posi-
tion; towing opelratibns have been completed;'full or partial scope of
TOWLINE is st~ill payed out.

3.5.2 Retrieval Procedure

3.5.2.1

Put BRAKE switch in "NORMAL" position. Remove T0OWLINE RESTRAINT BARS if
these have been installed.

CAUTION: in the following step, do not attempt to remove
l~oad from the TENSION LINK by rotatIng Lhe WINCH DRUM with

-~ - the WINCH HOIST control.

3.5.2.2

Disconnect TENSION LINK between the WINCH D)RUM and the S.1I.E. pedestal.

NOTE: For reasons of safety, motions of the depressor
and ship should be stabilized as much as is practicable
with ship heading mai~ntained as constant as possible.

3.5.2.3

Haul in towline using W!NCH HOISTr control until depressor is -at the depth
planned for retrieval. Retrieval (leptrh is indicated when the marking on

26
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,f' . towlineisi at the water surface. Positioning 6f the towline markings_ is

.idiicussed in Section 2.7.

3.5.2.4

SRaise-BOOM< to full height by moving BOOM HEIGHT control to "UP" position.

"Disegage manual BOOM-UP-LOCK by pulling TEE HANDLE on S.H.E. pedestal.

Lower BOOM approximately one foot. Utilize BOOM HEIGHT control to keep

boom~in this position.

3.5.2.5

Unlock manual BOOM-LATERAL-LOCK by pulling TEE HANDLE on S.H.E. pedestal.

Turn tlie TEE.HANDLE to-prevent re-locking.

NOTE: It may be-necessary to use BOOM LATERAL contr6l

to free the pin.

After pin is free, put BOOM LATERAL POSITY".i switch In "LOCK" position.

Change CONTKOL MODE switch to "MANUAL".

3.5.2.6

Disengage the instrumentation system towline follower from the towline and

secure It to the catwalk lifeline.

3.5.2.7

Install the BOOM TOWLINE FOLLOWER on the SADDLE ASSEMBLY and towline.

NOTE: Adjust BOOM HEIGHT control to position and hold

BOOM in proper attitude to ac:complish the BauM TOWLINE

FOLLOWER instal lationi.

3.5.2.8

Put bOOM LATERAL POSITION switch in "NORMAL" position. Extend the BOOM

'downward along the towline iipproximateiy eight feet. Move BOOM LONGITUDINAL

'4 2
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cbntrol and WINCH SWIVEL control as required to keep the boom parallel to

the: towline below the BOOM TOWLINE FOLLOWER, to keep the BOOM TOWLINE

FOLLOWER engaged wizh the towline, and to maintain a low fleeting angle

between towline and drum groove. Fleeting angle may be estimated by

noting the deviation of the BOOM- lateral position from its centered posi-

tion. Stop the downward motion of the BOOM when the SADDLE ASSDIBLY is

just above the water's surface.

CAUTION: In Lhe following steps, BOOM HEIGHT control

must be left in the "DOWN" position until the depressor

is retracted to the "depressor secured" position and

the winch drum is fastened against rotatiorZ, thus

cimpleting retrieval procedures.

3.5.2.9

Shut off both foilborne Lurbines. Lower the SADDLE AS 'MBLY to engage

the depressor when the ship begins coasting. (The ship should be at a

speed of five knots or less.) BOOM extension downward is accomplished by

moving the BOOM HEIGHT control to "DOWN" position.

Engagement of the SADDLE ASSEMBLY will he indicated by the inability of

the BOOM to go further dowr.ward and by a tendency of the depressor and

BOOM to shift laterally to port. When either of these conditions has been

"noted, I.imediately put BOOM LATERAI. POSITION switch !n "LOCK" position.

3.5.2.10

Release BOOM-LATERAL-LOCK from its unlocked position by turning TEE HANDLE,

and push to assure insertion. Return BOOM LATERAL POSITION switch to

"NORMAL." and simultaneously move BOOM LATERAL control as required t. obtain

alig•ment for LOCK PIN Insertion.

Maintain ship speed at five knots or less using ship's diesel-propulsion

unit. Ship should avoid turning until retrieval is complete. (NOTE:

Operation of the ship's diesel propulsioit unit Is not part of this m2nual.)
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4;gll FOLWRý~ o.be-'j~t*4%

to CATIN: h3OOi n h foio
-21tp

AkR~racdth depressor to aposition neiat ý10' 9defressor sequrq4d" pouitioh
a&o'a ~BOOM TOWLINE'FOLLOWEPR can be diserngaS14.

3 .52.13£.J-

K -, gag the B06M TOWJLINE FOLLOWER. This is accompiishe4 by -aman-.oi2 the,,

Retract thedeprtoessor to "depressor secured" poiition 4ad vpgaige SAFETY

LINK 'to keep winch drum from rotating.

!NOtE: SAkraY, 'LINK turnbuckle must be adjusted in lengtih

to prevent wiflLn drum from backing off.

3.5.2.15

Engaje BOOM-UP-LOCK iasnuall1y.

3.5.2.16

Move BOOM *rEYGHT cont rol to "OFF". This action completes the depressox

retrieval procedure

-' 3.5.2.17

-If depressor is to be placed in the deck cradle, proceed to Section 3.6.

If depressor is to remain in the "depressor secured" position in copjunc-

tion with the "winch dead astern" position, install SWIVEL LOCK PIN, and
shut Vff 6eilect-17al iind hydraul-ic power oi h cnoe
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"3.6 DEPRESSOR STOWING PROCEDURE

The following Is the procedure required to miove the depressor from tne
"depressor secured" position to the "depressor stowed" position.

3.6.' Starting Conditions

Ship's power is on; S.H.E. hydraulic and electrical systems are on; winch
is locked in the "winch dead astern" position; depressor is in "depressor

secured" position; CONTROL MODE switch is in "MANUAL" position and BRAKE

switch is in "NORMAL" position. 4

3.6.2 On-Deck Stowage of Depressor

3.6.2,1

Swivel winch over the after deck of the ship by moving the WINCH SWIVEL

control slowly toward the "%W" position. When position of deptessor is

directly abuve the deck cradle, return WINCH SWIVEL control to "OFF".

3.6.2.2

Disengage SAFETY LINK restraining winch drum rotation.

CAUTION: In the following step, keep BOOM HEIGHT control

in the "DOWN" position until depressor is safely positioned

in the deck cradle to prevent pitching motions.

3.6.2.3

Move the BOOM HEIGHT control to "DOWN" and reel in towline to raise depres-

sor and BOOM by moving WINCH HOTST control to "UP". Return WINCH HOIST

control to "OFF" when maximum height is accomplished. Disengage BOOM-UP-
LOCK by pulling and twisting TEE H1ANDLE to prevent re-engagement,

3.6.2.4{ Slowly pay out towline ty moving the WINC'H1 HOIST control toward the "DOWN"

"position. Adjust relationhlhip between depressor and deck cradle by moving
the WINCH SWIVEL control as required to achieve proper alignment.
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NOTE" At the option of the operator, the winch drum

Ba-KE may be left engaged when lowering the depressor

arid BOO to provide more accurate vertical positioning

'of the depressor. This is accomplished by moving the

28-VDC switch temporarily to "OFF'" during pay out only.

In this condition, the winch will niot swivel since both

the manual and automatic swivel control systems are

de-energized and the swiveling actuator is hydraulically

locked.

3.6.2.5

Place depressor into deck cradle. Disconnect towline electrically an6

mechanically frcm depressor, If desired, per NURDC instructions,

reference 5.

3.6.2.6

_Return BOOM to uppermosr position by use of the BOON HEIGHT control.

3.6.2.7

Engage BOOM-UP-LOCK by unlocking and pushing in TEE HANDLE on pedestal.

3.6.2.8

Install SWIVEL LOCK PIN to prevent WINCH from swiveling.

3.6.2.9

Verify that BOOM-LATERAL-LOCK is engaged by checking that the TEE HANDLE

on pedestal is pushed in fully.

3.6.2.10

Shut off S.H.E. electrical and hydraulic systems.

3.6.2.11

Fasten depressor to aeck cradle using means provided,

31
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3.7 EMERGENCY PRIOCEDU'RES

No attempt will be made in this section to delineate a special procedure

for every conceivable abnormal operating condition; experience wi?.h the

S.H.E. will enable determination of the correct procedure In most cases.

Certain fundamental procedures are, however, presented here '-overing broad

catagories of malfunction to provide a baseline for safe development of

operation experience. These procedures are related mainly to overation
of the S.11.E. in the "AUTO" (automatic) swiveling mode since operator

response to emergencies which might develop during manually-contr'.lled

operations can usually be quite deliberate without Incurring risk to the

S.11.E. or operatkng substantial personnel.

3.7.1 Hlydraulic Malfunctions

Severe hydraulic malfunctions oc~curring during operation In the "AI.1o",

(automatit) swiv'eling mode, for example: loss of hi~draulic supply pros-

sure, burst hoses or tubing, uncontrolled swiveling, etc., by either one

___VP of two operator responses: (J1) turn the 2$, V)C switch to "OFF" position,

Sor (2) turn the COTOLMD switch to "OFF" position. Slmti tan~oous'y

with either of these actions, alert thle PCH-l bridge of the existanci of

an emergency condition. Turnine, either (. the above switches to "OFF"

position will hydraulically loch the swiveling actuator and secure the

winch In whatever azimuth position it was in when the SWItch W08 Shut Off.

li excessive leakage or* leSS Of hVd1drLuiIC flJuid was tA'e cause for shut-down,

shut off tne H1Y!, SU' tkhydrau':, supp~y) valve on th%. lleft side of the control

console.

3.7.2 Loss of Towlilne Tension

Any condition resulting in loss of towline ten~sion during operation in the

"AUTO" (automatic) mode makes it Imperat ive r'iat the operator klI) turn the

28 Vix: switch to "OFF" or (2) tuyn t he 0:,4!i 10 MDr switch to "OFF". This
action will prevent erratic swiveling which could rosult from the winch

sw'iveling in an attempt to "follow" a loose o:- slack towline.:2
,I1N
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Any of the following will provide the operator with a visual signal that

towline tension has been lost: (1) curvature existing in the towline

between the water surface and the tangent point of the towline on the

winch drum; (2) towline springing out radially by' any observable amount

from the winch drum; (3) towline lying flat or attempting to lie down

flat on the drum (aq opposed to its niormal nose-in-drum-groove position).

After the CONTROL MODE or28 VDC switch has been turned off, notify the

PCH-l bridge of the emergency condition.

.1.7.3 Loss- of Electric Power
'V

In the event of loss of electric power, the green PWR ON (power on) light

will go out, and the S.H.E. will cease responding to swiveling commands

given either manually or automatically. Alert the PCH-l bridge of the

existance of an emergency situation and shut off the 28 VDC switch. Turn

CON''ROL MODE switch off.

32
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4.0 TROUBLE SHOOTING

4.1 ELECTRIC POWER

Electric power for the S.H.E. is provided by the ship's 28 VDCsyt tem.

The availability of electric power should be indicated by the illumina-

tion of the green PWR ON lamp on the control console; it should be

noted, however, that non-illumination could be caused by a burned-out

bulb In the PWR ON lamp. In the event of a verified power failure, a

checi should be made of the ship's 28 VDC system to see that it is func-

itoning normally. This done, a check of the S.H.E. power supply wiring

[ for open or short circuits should be made from the point at which the

ship's 28 VDCsyster is lapped for power for the S.H.E., to the CONTROL

CONSOLE.

4.2 HYI)RAULIC POWER

Hydraulic power for the S.H.E. is supplied by the ship's service hydrau-

lie system. Availability (-f hydraulic power is indicated by the HYD

PRESS (hydraulic pressure) gage on the control console. Should this

gage indicate a lack of hydraulic pressure, a check should he made of

(1) the HYD SUP (hydr lic supply) 'alve on the side of the console to

assure that it is in "OPEN" positiou, (2) the ship's service hydrai.lic

systerm tc assure that It is functioning normatly, and (3) the shut-off

alve on the pressure gage. !f a drop in su ,, pressure is Indlcated

by the 11Y) PRESS gage during S.h.L. oper.tion, check the -Y-- SUP valve

to ure that It is f:lIV open. Chec k also the supply .4ud return lines

to assure that these are f ,e of hblockage and that t ,ere are no par-

tially closed valves which are throttling flow.

4.3 WJ]NCII SWlVELLILN( SYSTmm

The following checks bbould be made in the event of failure of the

winch to swivel.

4. l.l Check bwlvel lIck pin to assure that it has been removed.

3/
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4.3.2 Check for availability of electrical power per paragraph 4.1.

4.3.3 Check for availability of hydraulic power per paragraph 4.2.

4.3.4 With CONTROL MODE switch on "MANUAL", check actuator bypass for A
an audible indication of hydraulic pressure at the actuator when the

WINCH SWIVEL control lever is moved.

4.3.5 Check for electric current ,'. the swivelling servo valve elec-t

trical leads with a milllameter. The cause of a lack of current at this

point can be determined by a systematic checkout of the electrical corn-

ponents of the S.H.E. swivelling system shown on drawing 25-56067.

WARNING: In the following check, proper safety precautions,

such as restraining lines, etc., should be used during this

check since the winch will normally swivel very easily and

therefore respond to ship pitch and toll, wind, etc.

4.3.6 With hydraulic power shut off, swivel the winch by hand to

assure that it swivels freely.

4.3.7 Check for a sheared actuator key by (]) observing the electrical

R-:K response of the winch azimuth sensors (normal response of these sensors
•. ~to swivelling co.meands woulo; indicate a sheared key) or (2) attempting •

to ganrlv swivel the winch by hand slightly beyond the normal swivelling

limirs imposed by the actuator (approximately 700 to starboard or 175'

to pert).

4.3.8 If the winch s.ýivels witih the CONTROL NODE switch In "N.ANUAL",

but not it, "AUTO" or "AL'TO C'K", perform a systematic checkout of the

electrical components of the winch swivelling system shown on 25-56067.

* * 4.4 OTHER COPONEMrS AND) SYSTEMhiS

* Trouhlr shoot ing of other components and systems of the S.H.E. should

Sbe a(:ccomplished using the following general pattern:
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.4.4.1 Check to insure that all lock pins, safety links, and other
mechanical locks and stops have been disengaged from the part affected.

4.4.2 Check for the availability of electric and hydraulic power per

paragraphs 4.1 and 4.2.

4.4.3 With all electric and hydraulic power shut off, check for
mechanical freedom of the ma.functioning part.

4.4.4 Check hydraulic orifices and valves for blockage, control

handles for looseness, etc.

0
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5.0 MAINTENANCE

5.1 IN"rRODUCTION

The following procedures are recommended to maintain the operating

efficiency of the Specialized Handling Equipment and provide-it with

protection against a marine environment. While reslstance to sea and

weather influences was a primary consideration in the selection of

materials in the design of the equipment, certain portions of the

equipment have utilized materials that will require perioelc mainte-

nance. By following the procedures identi-fied in this section, the

full benefits of the design can be achieved.

5.2 SWIVELLING MACHINERY

5.2.1 Swivelling Actuator

The swivelling actuator (Model No. 150,000, shown on drawing 25-

56052) should require no servi-ing.

Visual inspection for hydraulic fluid leakage should be performed daily

during periods of equipment operation. lf*ore than a slight weeping of

hydraulic fluid is in evidence, seal replacements may be necessary.

Seal replacement can be accompl.ished In the field following the manu-

facturer's technical manual, reference 4.

S5.2.2 Bearings and Seals

The swfvel bearings (NU330 and 941140/NA940,'0) and seal (53X3592)

shown on drawing 25-56052 are packed with grease on assembly. They

should not require further attention. However, should these bearings

be made accessible due to winch disassembly, for example, or if the

winch Is to be put into operatIon after six or more months of inactivity,

the bearings and seals are to be visually Inspected, cleaned and

repacked with .FL-G;-23•27 grease. Seals should be replaced if damage

during disassembly operations, or if wear Is obsev',ed.
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5.3 'DRUM ,DRIVING MACHINERY.

"5.3.1 Hydraulic Motor -

The drum-driving hydraulic motor (MIFO5-014-33N-004-S4 on drawing 2j-

56052) requires no- periodic; maintenance. Visual inspection of the

hydraulic motor should be made after each day's operation for evidexce

of hydraulic fluid leakage. 1f seal replacement is judged necessary,

o r if the motor fails to opezate for any reason, ,t is recommended that

the motor be returned to the fari•facturer for repair or that it be

replaced.

563.2- Reductor

-- 'The reductor (247 DPH-24 shown -on drawing 25-56052) should be drained

of-originally supplied oil and flushed with light o1 1 after 80 hours of

drum driving operation. Refill wi.th three quarts of Mobil D.T.E. Oil
(heavy medium), or equivalent'. Thereafter, drain and refill with the

above oil after each 250 hours of operation. Additional information is

provided in reference 3.

5.3.3 Roller Chain

The drum-driving-cha-ln---(-25-56052-l4) must !-e kept lightly coated with

Mfm--;-2382, grease. Thle grease is to be applied with a stiff brush

at the end of each five operating days and at any sign of corrosion,

"The. haji should be visually inispected for corrosion daily when the

equipment is being used and at least once a week if not in use.

NOT--: When applying grease to the chain, do not allow grease

to get onto brake disk. Brake disk may be degreased by wiping

it clean with methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) or ither suitaule

- degreasing solvent and a clean wiping cloth.

-- 5.3.;4 Drum Support Pillow Blocks

A.A. -The drum support pillow blocks (FSAI. 22520A, drawing 25-56052) are to

be -greased with a grease gun after each five days of winch operation.
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Use grade 2 Lithium-base grease. Excess grease exuding from the pillow

blocks is to be removed. When the equipment is not in use, greasing

should be accomplished at least at monthly intervals.

5.3.5 Drum-Control Brake and Brake Disk

The disk brake (419-61, drawing 25-56052) which helps control drum

rotation requires no special service. Caliper adjustment and seal or

brake pad replacements are to be accomplished per the caliper manu-

facturer's manval, reference 6. This may be done in the field.

NOTE: Do not paint the adjusting screws or the caliper

brake pads. These surfaces must be left bare.I

CAUTION: Examine the entire surface of both ,iides of the

brake disk at the start of each day's operation to ensure

that they are absolutely free of grease or other contaminants

that would cause slipping to occur. Examine the caliper

SI brake pads and a4jacent areas to assure that they are abso-

lutely free of grease or other contaminants that would cause

slipping to occur.

NOTE: Grease may be removed with methyl ethyl kerone (MEK)

Sor other suitable degreasing solvent, and clean wiping cloths.

5.4 BOOM AND CARRIAGCo MACHINE:RY

5.4.1 Hydraulic Cylinders

The boom-control hydraulic cylinders on drawings 25-56052 and 25-56063-

22 require no special servicing. Should seal replacement become neces-

sary as evidenced by hydraulic fluid leakage, such service can be
•€ carried out In the field in accord with the nianufa,:turer's technical

manual, reference 7.

Bearings and bushings should be coated with MIL-G-.23827 grease every

five operating days. Cylinder rods should be similarly coated whenever

i il
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t the. equipment is, not to be used or has not been used for two dayw or

more. Rods so coited should .be cleaned with MEK solvent before reuse.

bf iliae ~uip..nt.

5;4.2 Boom Carriage Locks

Load-bearing and sliding surfaces of th, boom lock mechanisms (25-

"56063-74, and -75, and exposed slidinl'portions of -76, and -19) are to

be-kept coated at all timen .with MIL-C-23827 Srease. They should be

checked dally when the equipment is in operc~Ion. When the equipment

is not in use, greas 4 ng should be accompLinhed at least at monthly

intervals.

5 Boon. Vertical. Drive Motor

Maintenance to the boom vertical drive motor (25-50063-68) is the same

as that d-scribed In Section 5.3.1 for the drum-driving hydraulic

motor.

5.4.4 Bdom Vertical IDrl.ve Train

Maintenance to the boom ve.rtical drive train (25-56063-71) is the same

aq that described in Section '1.3.3 for the. drum-driving train.

S3.4.5 Boom Vertical Dri v. ;i•n•ungs

Bushi igs in the ',oon vert.ical drive train (.'5-063-72) ate to be lubri-

Sca e(,.before each day's operation wlt.h any good quality ]ight engine oil.

5.4,6 Boom Vertical Drive Rack and Pinion
The';boom vertical drive rack and pinion (25-56063-8Z and 25-56063-5)

areto be kept coated at all times with MIL-G-23827 grease to prevent

corrosion. An inspection for corrosion should be made daily during

p0Iods of equipment operation, and at least onne a week otherwise.

('ote: Since these components are made of steel and will become wet

Svith. sea water durIng norr.:al operation, particular care must be given

in- the visual inspection process for evidence of corrosion. Both the

, "ack and pinion may be easily replaced in the field, if necessary.)

40
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5.4.7 Boom

Leading and trailing edges of the boom assembly are to be coated with

MIL-G-23827 grease after each five operating days. Steel inserts on

the upper portion of the boom leading and trailing edges should be

inspected daily for signs of corrosion.

5.4.8 Carriage Rollers

* Bushings in the carriage rollers (25-56063-9 & -10) are to be lubri-

cated before each day's operation with any good quality light engine

oil1.

5.5 T0OWLINE ANGLE .MASUREMENT MACHITNERY

5.5.1 Flectrical Connectors

Electrical connectors at the sensor assemblies (25-56061-2 and 25-

56061-7) are to be inspected on each operating day for evidence of cor-

% rosion, and at least weekly during periods of inactivity. These con-

nectors are to be protected with Dow-Corning SiliL grease or equiva-

lent protective compound.

5.5.2 Traversing Rods

The measurement machinery traver5ing rods do not require lubrication.

They should always be kept clean, i.e., free of dirt, grime, salt, and

grease.

NOTE: Do not paint traversing rods except in the area of the

attaching nuts.

5.5.3 Bearings and Seals

Bearings and seals in Assembly 25-56061-2 are packed in grease on

assembly. No special maintenance Is required. If, however, these com-

ponents become accessible due to equipment disassembly, the bearings

and seals Rre to be visually inspected, cleaned and repacked with MIL-

G-23827 grease.
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S5.6. WINCH DRUM AND TOLINE

CAUTION: Failure to place grease to the bottom of the vacant

grooves as noted below may cause the rubber towline cover to

wear, damaging hydrodynamic contour and endangering the

structural integrity of the faired towline.

5.6.1 Winch Drum

Towline receiving grooves in the winch drum (25-56061-18) are to be

liberally coated with MIL-L-4343 grease before any towline is wound on

for the first time. Thereafter, during towing operations when the tow.-

line is payed out and the winch CONTROL MODE switch is in "MANUAL"

position, additional grease Is to be applied to vacated ocum grooves.

If over a period of time the grease covering the surface of t-.c winch

drum grooves becomes contaminated with dirt or other gritty substan-es,

the contaminated grease is to be removed from the storage drum and tow-

line. Remove the bulk of the contaminated grease taKing care not to

mar -he winch drum surface or the towline surface. Final traces of

grease can be removed using NEK or other suitable degreasing solvent

and clean wiping cloths.

To minimize the contamination rate ot the drum surface grease a suit-

able cover, such as a plasti. sheet, can be utilized to cover the tow-

line at the end of each day'% operations. It is recommended that this

action be taken whenever the S.11.E. is not to be operated for one week

or more.

5.6.2 Towline

Under ordinary operating conditions, the only servicing of the towline

4s to assure that the towline-winch drum interface is always greased

as noted in Section 5.6.1 above. End fittings, however, are subject to

fatigue and are to be replaced periodically in accord with Reference 8.
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NOTE: While the towline is c:.-able of takiu, very high ten-

sion loads while it is wrapped around the winch drum, the
towline is not capable of being twisted or bent sharply over

short lengths without being irreparably damaged. While no

operating conditions are anticipated that will impose large

twisting motions o- sharp bends to the towline, extreme care

should be exercis(i whenever a towline is installed on or

removed from the . ucn drum.

NOI'E: The Hypalon rubber covering of the towline is not

resistant to the Skydrol hydraulic fluid used in PCIt-1 and

the S.H.E. Prolonged exposure of the towline to Skydrol will

cause the cover to swell and become much is resistant to

abrasion. It is important, therefore, that any Skydrol which

comes into contact with the towline be removed as soon as

possible. This may be accomplished by (i) a copiously-

A applied water flush toilowed by (2) a solvent rinse using

methyl ethyl ketone or other commercial degreasing solvent

dnd (3) another water rinse.

viscusslon of towline end rittings, towline structural capacity, fatigue

con:rIderations and recommendations fox towline servicing is not part of

this manual. However, extensive information concerning this vital topic

Is specificail- provldcd in reference 8.

5.7 CONTROL CONSOLE

The control console (25-56070-I) does not require periodic maintenance.

It Is recommended that the console he protected when not in use by a
he~~~~ ~ afoddtplrrca opn sb oatingthed ush Do Crnn

p. suitable rain-tight cover. Aaditional protection against moisture can
•- ~he afforded to electrical com•ponents by coating then, with Dow Corning

Si)icon grease or equLvalrnt protective compound at those times when

the Interior of the console is accessibie for any reason.
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M58 HYDRAULIC HOSES ANID ELECTRICAL WIRING

Hydraulic hoses and external electrical wiring require no service.'

Points of potential wear or chafing, however, should be inspected for

wear-after each operatLng day. Areas indicating the inception of wear

or chafing can be plotected by tape, minor rerouting, etc. If any

hoses or wiring show substantial~wear, they are to be replaced.

5.9 PAINTING

In general, all parts not covered with grease, or specially excluded

from protective coatings by notes in this manual, are to be kept coated

with paint. Chips in the original paint should be repaired with Gray

No. 27 paint per Formula 5H, MIL-E-15130. Larger exposed areas should

be sanded and painted with two coats of zinc chromate primer per

Foxrnula 84/47, TT-P-645, followed by two coats of Gray No. 27 paint.

5.10 FAYING SURFACES

If for any reason faying surfaces are parted during the life of the

equipm;.tnt, refer to the appropriate drawings to determine what surface

treatment is required as a prerequisite for reassembly.

5.11 GENERAL

Visually inspect all exposed areas of the S.H.E. before each day's

operation and determine that the general condition of the equipment is

satisfactory. Look for leaks, frayed hoses, loose nuts and/or bolts,

wear on the towline, etc., and take corrective action as necessary.

Insofar as is possible, the S.H.E. should be kept free of dirt, grime,

salt, etc. This is especiallv important on grease-covered parts.

These tend to retain contaminants which may cause rapid wear of sliding

surfaces. Should sub. tantial amounts of sea water come Into contact

with the S.H.E., it it desirable to provide a fresh water washdown as

soon as practicable.
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6.0 PARTS LIST

A complete listing of all parts of the Specialized Handling Equipment
is given in Sheet 1 of each of the drawings listed below. These draw-
ings are contained in Volume 2 of this document.

25-56051 Winch Installation

25-56052 Winch Assembly

25-56053 Drum Assembly
25-56054 Winch Pedestal

25-56055 Winch Support Beam Assembly
25-56056 Winch Foundation, Ship Modification
25-56057 Drum Shaft and Miscellaneous Fittings

25-56058 Winch Catwalk Assembly

25-56059 Drum Driving Machinery
25-56060 Swivelling Machinery
25-56061 Towline Angle Measurement Machinery

- 25-56062 Boom Assembly
25-56063 Boom Carriage AssemblyU25-5b064 Restraining Saddle
25-56065 Hydraulic System
25-5AcP66 Electrica! 'able Drum Assembly & Installation

2ý-5b067 Electrical System

2 5-5t))U Cont'ol e
25-5h07, i Exhartr Deflector O)etails
SK11-042634 Safety Link

SKII-042639 Azimuth Measurement Calibration Fixtures
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